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The Brake Manufacturer’s Council has tabled a presentation from the Global Brake Safety Council (GBSC) at its 
upcoming Friday, June 3rd meeting, taking place in Longboat Key, Florida.

The presentation from the GBSC’s current chairman, Mr. Scott Lambert, focuses on the need for aftermarket brake 
manufacturers to commit to the highest standards in quality in the manufacturing and supply of disc brake pads into 
the North American market.

Mr. Lambert commented that “what we want to communicate to the BMC members is that their products remain the 
single most important piece of safety equipment on vehicles today. Everyone in the industry owes it to themselves, 
and to the industry at large, to commit to best practices in the manufacturing of brake components.” 

Topics within the presentation include excerpts from GBSC’s report on the Effects of Black Steel and It’s Impact on 
Premature Pad Replacement, a discussion on the critical links between quality and safety in brake manufacturing, 
and the need for responsible suppliers to act as a barrier to the poor quality products that have migrated into the 
North American brake market.

The Global Brake Safety Council (GBSC) was established with the intent to uphold the highest standards in brake 
safety and is dedicated to responsible manufacturing in the automotive industry.  Utilizing over 150 years of com-
bined industry experience, this group of technical experts is composed of: professional engineers, OE design 
engineers, product development, and R&D professionals.  This team is committed to raising awareness of issues 
that are critical to public safety through education.

For More Information, contact the Global Brake Safety Council at info@gbscouncil.com
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